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COUNCIL MEETING WAS
MORE LIVELY THAN USUAL

With the Minister

Members Accuse each Other of Want of Courtesy i 
and Aid. Clark Hands in His Resignation and: 
Leaves Meeting-Scott Act Inspector Brobecker! 
Alleged to be Negligent in His Duties, and Re
torts that He is doing best he can. ,

I

The regular monthly meeting of with reference to 
the Town Council was held on Thurs*1day elec'ri* se.*vir«:

*hc cost cf the jiro- 
II» ft :

day last. Kis Worship Mayor Mor- lha; hP ha 1 hardiv bern ,rPa,ed ccur "
ecus y in having the task forced up-

rissy in tbe cha:r and all the alder- . . . r .....on him of reporting on the feasibility
men being present. |cf a proposal which he had express-

Tlu* minutes of the last regular ed the opinion was not practicabl ~ 
meeting were read and approved. He would merely give the Council

An affidavit was read from Geo. some figures which would to some ex- 
D. Farrah setting out that he was.tent show the cost. An engineer 
not a résidât cf Newcastle and no* cou.d not b got for less than $2.50 
•liable for town taxes, an 1 it was re- a day which would be $913 per 
ferred to th{ Petitions Committee, year and at least one ton of coal ex- 

Frnance Committee presented some tra a day woal 1 te wanted which 
bills which tbAy recommenced for would cost $3.15 per ton or $1.150 a 
payment, including one for $6.08 from jvar. These two items came to mere 
H. Brobecker for commissicn on tax- than $2.000 and there were ether 
es collected from Jas. P. Whelan hems to bn taken into consideration 
which had been vetoed by the Mayor. * which would increase it.
His Worship having explained the Aid. McGrath said All. Clark was 
reasons why he had vetoed the pay- % not treating the Council with much 
ment, the council ordered payment courtesy in not bringing in a report 
of all the bills. „ j when the meetii^g was specially ad-

Ald. Bel yea wanted to know if it jcurnei for that purpose, 
was intended to use the street sprink Ald Cark ret0rted that Aid. Me 
len this year, and in rep.y Aid. Me- Grath sought by his motion at th? 
Grath said that t ie committee woull last meeting to take the matter rieht 
bring it out the first hot day. out Qf the committees hands.,

A bill from T. H. Whalen for $25 After some diccussion, on motion of I 
for Scott Act prosecutions was order- Ald Ritchie it was resolved ! 
ed paid. I that the committee be given an ex-1

A Communication w as read form j UnmUmt of time to bring in a report. I
Aid. Falco-jer, chairman of the Po-j ... ... ,,.. , . is, . v. Aid. dark said h? might as welllice committee, which alledged that ... . .. .. „ I„ ' , . . . state then as at any other time that.Inspector Brobecker was not doing _ . , , . . . , .., he flary refused to take any furtherhis duty and recommendm? that he. , _ . , . . . .... part m the matter,his duty and advising that he be dis-,
ml8S«L Referred to the Police com- Ald Clark th” handed in a funher 
ittee tb investigate and report. communication r.-3lgjiing his office

Aid, Stuar; wanted to know why!" a Con-icil. and left
there was » report from the Sent! nieetittg.
Ait Inspectors, but could get no in- j The Police committee brought 
formation on the point. in the following report.

Repo: :3 were read from other com-1 
raillées ar.d several bills were order
ed paid.

The Mayoç said he had a couple 
of matters he wished to bring before
the cpunpH in the hope that they , , . .,M . ' . . . make H most apparent rnd probablewould be taken up and dealt with. |
The first was *he deeirability of ex
tending th ' street from the Curling
Rink to the station. - This matter had . . . . _ _ . , .as Inspector under the C. T. A. with

THE MINISTER 
OF RAILWAYS

And Party Visited New
castle where" they Re

ceived a Delegation 
from the Board 

of Trade

Minister of Railways

MINISTER SYMPATHETIC

Wnen Delegation Laid Before 
Him a Statement of the needs 

of the Locality in the Dir- ; 
ectio.n of Improved 

Service

IMPORTANT LEGISLATION RE
SULT OF THE RECENT SESSION

Partizan Liberals in the Senate Killed Three Im
portant Measures-The Highways Bill and Bill 
to Enable Government to Acquire Branch Lines 
Rejected-Tariff Reductions, Ban If Act, Parcel 
Post and Agricultural Aid Bills Passed.

----------- I
The Hen. Frank Cochrane. Minister i 

of Railways, who with Mr. F. P. j 
Gstelius. the new General Manager i

F. P. GUTELttiS. 
General Mnaager, I. C. R.

OCEAN FREIGHT RATES 
CAUSING COMPLAINT

of the Irv.ercolonsal and other iead- Took Place on Friday under very 
Üng officials has teen making a tour r . ,,
Of i-spection cf the road, arriv- Enjoyable Circumstances
ed in the Miramichi on Monday night, 
their first stopping place being Black-1 
ville. Gn Tuesday morning, they I
e:,me up to Derby Junction over the Frida> evening ia ,he prese"-e of 
Intiiantawn bra i?h ar.d frem there 
went to Chatham Junction, whence

The sejsien which has rec•?::*!>* * cording to population aa.-f nr.4 been 
closed has b'f.n one of Th? mcs.r in- ' endorsed by rural associations and 
teresting a'.d one of the most valu-jgocd reads organizations all over 
able—despite the nullification, of r, Canada.
large paii of th? work of the Senate Parcel Post Introduced
—since Confederation. The outrtand- Hon. L. P. Pelletier fathered three 

HON. FRANK COCHRAtte, ling feature of the session was of j importaait measures this past session. 
Who Visited Newcastle on Tuesday,cour5e the mval bill, w hich provided j The most vital meamvf—and one

I for a .1 expenditure of $35.000,000 for'which will benefit the whole of Can- 
three Dread*".k)ughts to increase thejada—was the parcels post bill. For 
effective fighting forces of the Em-j years there has been an agitation for 
pireu Through tbe almost inexplic- j parcels post in Canada, but it was 
a’.cb opposition of the Liberals to this left to the prese A energetic Post
measure which proposed that Canada ‘ master General to bring it into prac- 
should at last do iu share of the na- tical effect The parcels post system 
val defence of the Empire, some two- ! will come into effect on January 1, 
thirds of the time of the House was 1914.
taken up with this bill. Growing out j Another important bill of Mr. Pel- 
of tfie disgraceful blockade of a’l I letier ratified an agreement betwetfci 
business by the Liberals and the still | a wireless company and the Domin- 
more disgraceful scene swhich were lien for the establishment of a cheap- 
precipitated on two Saturday nights er trans-Atlantic cable service. Rakes 
during the biockad?, by Hen. William I will be cut almost a third. It is the

CLOSING EXERCISES 
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY

The annual closing exercises of St. 
Mary's Convent School were held on

(Newcastle, June 24th, 1913.
Whereas it is a matt r of common 

I knowledge that there in very much 
drunkennees in Newcastle in such 
places and among such people as to

.that the liquor used is purchased il
legally in this tow n.

And Wheieas Co istab* Brobecker

engaged the attention of the council . „ . Al . w. .. . .. ,nh police duties to interfere with hisbut t\«. succeeding / , ,
devoting the the greater part of histwo years ago, 

council ha I not pursued it.
Several allermen said that the ar- 

*Aug:~iv.it.. je nffcde ith midst 
of the parties owning land »b-ougb 
which -the proposed street would 
pass and it only needed to get the 
deeds legal'y transferring same, to 
the council.

Ultimately the matter was left with 
the Public Works committee to en
quire into and report at the next 
meeting ho v much still remained to 
be done.

The other matter His Worship said 
was that of a day service of the elec 
trie curr nt. This he feflt to be a 
very important and desirable service 
to have, an l from enquiries he had 
made;, he had little doubt that 15 
would be a paying service. Now that 
the hot weather was coming, many 
people would instal electric heaters, 
have a light in dark cellars. Besides 
when the bridge was*complete 1, pow
er would be wanted to open the draw, 
for which the government would pay 
$150.00 a year. Th etown' might as 
well have this $150.00 as not.

After some discussion, Aid. Mc
Grath moved that the service he in
stalled for three months an 1 it the 
end of that period, the Committee re
port on the financiafl results.

Aid: Falcon r seconded.
Aid. McKay moved an amendment 

that the matter be referred to the 
Light and Water committtee to as
certain the probable cotft and alsojfence

time to the regular duties of his of
fice'as, 7. . ' *. has tly “
to do anything to lessen such illegal 
sale of liquor and has no business to 
report for the last month a d has 
had only two complaints since his ap
pointment and th*» information for 
these two cases was gix’eu him by a • 
other officer.

And Whereas Inspector Brobecke* 
does not resid? here and in conse
quently absent from town during 
evenings when much information of 
value might be obtainel;

And Whereas we have no assur
ance that lu p ctor Brobecker will in 
the near future, remove his residence 
to Newcastle;

We therefore recommend that this 
Town Council's engagement with Mr. 
Brobecker as Inspector be terminat
ed at one month from date.

JAMES FALCONER 
H. H. RITCHIE 
H. H. STUART.

Aid. McGrath said the report made 
no charge against the Inspector.

Aid. Falconer said the charge was 
that he was absent from the town a 
good deal of his timie and when he 
was most w*n*ed. He moved the 
adoption of the report.

Aid. Stuart seco^ed.
After some discussion on points of 

order A1 : McGrath moved that Inspec 
tor Brobecker be h«eard in his own de

tte probabl® -evenue and report at 
next meeting.

Aid. Stuart seconded.
Aid. Belyea moved in further a- 

nrendment that the council 1o now 
adjourn till Tuesday next and in the 
meanwhile the committee procure the 
desired information.

Aid. Sargear.'t seconded.

Mr. Brobecker then stated that he 
was doing the beet he could. He 
could easily bring chargee but It 
would be a very different matter when 
it came to proving -them. If the 
Council wished, an t would be willing 
to bear the cost, he would bring 
charges every day againet suspected

A^d. BelyeVs amen’me at carried PeraCn®-
and the council adjourned.

The adjourn >d meeting was held 
<m Tueedty evening, the full council 
being present except Aid. Belyea.

A communication waa read from 
Aid. John Clark tendering his re
signation aa Chairman and member of 
thd Light & Waiter Committee and 
was ordered laVd over until after re
port of that committee.

On the metion bei-yg put, five ald
ermen, Stuart, MacKay, Falconer, 
Sergeant and Ritchie voted for It, 
Aid. McGrath agai-et a* d Aid. Clark 
and Belyea. absent 

The Mayor declared it lost as it 
needed a two thirds vote of the couir 
ell to carry it and five is not two 
thirds.

Messrs. P. J. McEvoy and John J.
Reports of committees being call-1 Barron were re appointe! auditors of 

ed for, Aid. Clark zMd the L. & W.| school accounts, 
committee had no report to give Council then adjourned.

The Large Increases in La<t Two 
Years Give Rise to Much 

Suspicion

There have been loud complaints a- 
bout The increases in ocean frei lit 
rates. I"' the last two years the in
creases. r.ctably on wheat arid flour 
for British.ports, have been unpre
cedentedly ld~ge. They have been 
sprung on shipp?rs in such a short 
space of time as to warrant suspicion, 
of a pool by trar.-porration concerns. 
Either the rates were too low before 
or they are exorbitant now.

There are hese who claim that the 
increases have been sufficient to rob 
the people of Britain and Canada of 
the benefits of British preference and 
pi"ace them in the pockets of the 
ship owners. Whether this is true or 
not it seems quite certain that the 
heavy increases materially hinder the 
export trade of Canada and have a 
most unfvorable effect cm the price of 
export cereals in the west.

The appointment of a commission 
by the Dominion government to in
vestigate this increase should result 

sr " "v ’ ffj ,j ■ be
fore the public. The information laid 
before Parliament on this subject by 
Mr. Arthur Meighen made a prima 
facie case for an official investiga
tion, following the enquiry previous
ly conducted by the Department of 
Trade an \ Comnferece.

Fp king liutlte House of ithe sub
ject, Premier Berden stated that the 
matter was one for the attention of 
Parliament, and th'e Government was 
prepared to lose no time in recom
mending or applying such remedies as 
might be found workable if any in
justice or hardship were shown to 
exist As Canada's Atlantic trade is 
of such immense conséquence to her, ' 
and unwarranted rate impositions so 
injurious to her internal trade, it 
would seem advisable to have the en- i 
quiry made as soon as possible^

they backed down t<fc 
over the discussed 
Chelmsford, in order

many interested spectators. The pu
pils (175 in number) acquitted them
selves fineCy, with g^eat credit tc* 

Rev. P. W. Dixon
B.ackville again ,
'"line through |lheir teachers, 

t" at the Mini-1 Presi<ied and gave an earnest and help
ster and his advisers might Lam i,ul addre6s • Priles wre •>reetK ed
firs; band something of the nature of b-v ,he Motlrer Superior. Rev._________
the road and the country through Fa,hers DiIon a:ld Cormier, Frincipai 

.which it paficie ,L** K

The programme was as follows: 
Piano Duct, “Fanfare Militaire”

etta McManus, Maude Falconer, H3d-| 
wige Morris.

Returning from there they journey
ed to Chatham, where they were met 
by the members cf the. Board c 
Trade, who apparently started in to 
grive them lessons as to how a rail
way should be run—that is in the I in
terests of Chatham—accompanied 
by a dissertation cn the sub-
of “Vested Rights.” As
as they coull get away. thejmely'
party left and arrived at Newcastle Recitation-"When I'm 
at 3 p. m. where a dblegaticn from

I- - He,her moa' of Harkina Aca *r phvsical endurance from ho'dint up 
jemy and J.R . Lawlor.

Pugsley, the Government amended | first real effective attempt which has 
the antiquated rules under which Par- j ever been made to break the cable 
Marnent has been governed. monopoly and should be a boon not

Canada has been the only import- only to the business anil commercial 
ant legislative body i.i the world j interests but to everyome who is ever 
which has had no closure rules which I called upon to cable to' the old la~d. 

small minority by shevr] Improves Mail Service

The third important measure of the 
all business. The action of the Lib-1 Pcstmacter General was the agrt<e- 

„ jerals compelled the Government to. ment cailing for a vastly improved
n_h,__n^T.ûiio Mûioienn « ame-nd the rules and the Can’nd-'an and fast Atlantic steamship service

Parliament is now brought in li**® between Canada and Great Britain,
with the Mother Parliament and Canada will no longer be dependent
American Congress. The value of;Upon xew York for its mail service 

Junior Department !the rules has already been demon-[ wM!e a much improved passenger
Welcome Song. Soloisru-May Mc-js,ra*ed. They have only been put In and freight servic, between the two

5001 ! Ev°y' Mona Rohinscn, Lucretia Gor- force once aid unless a eimllar occa- countries will be given. Both the
eîoi arises are net likely Ic be again , wlrelese arrangement ail the ste im- 

Woman" invoked, but their presecl-e on lhe £hip contract wm tend to draw c1oBer 
Promotions. Prizes. Certificates cf^ie, of the House seem to have hadl,he bo^g between Canada and the 

this Board of Trade awaited their, H<n°r a salutary effect. Sine- they pa isrd ytotherlan I. In addition to these bills
Intermediate Department the business of Parliament has been Mr pei|etier intrduced measures pro-

C ass Song. "Silver Bells of Mem !conducted in a more systematic a id vidlns for increased pay to letter car-
coming. Having gi'ecte 1 those mem
bers that he knew the Minister aad 
parry adjourned to the waiting room 
where the members of the delegation 
addressed him c i railway matters. 
A good part of their tim2 was taken
up in correcting the missta:, nents fr=™ A- N- palmer Co.. Cedar
and misrepresentations made to th? 
party by the Chatham Board, and 
both the Minister and Mr. Guteliusj

orv.” I businesslike way, while speeches
Promotions, Prizes, Certificates cf, have been shorter, plthier and mort: 

Honor. j to the podat. Their value has already
Diplomas for Business Penmanship'been proven.

Bank Act Passed
Outside oi the naval bill the mostRapi Is, Iowa.

Operetta, “Lost and Found"—An
nie Keatin * Lottie McWilliam, Ber-

left Newcastle with a much dearer °adet‘<- Keating. Porolby Lawlor. Hei- WhHe. Minister of Finance, intro 
idea of th» situation than they poe- an Nelf' Louilia Murphy. Cecil i duCed In tbe Hous- r. most progrès-

Murphy, Marie Jeanne Champoux, give acr^ a great adviuce on any

riers and railw^ya mail e'erks.
The session saw the ratification of 

tfc*i West Indies agreement which it 
is be’ieved, will result In a great 
stimulus in trade between the Domin
ion and the Southern Islands and is 

important measure of the session \vas,a step towards inter-imperial re- 
probably »be Bank A et. Hen. W. T.

i * . . t has c • vr seen.
sessed when they arrived. ----- ,-w. - , -|-----

The ’ lid • —:e :p the :M'-<’'-rroi
time of the XllilBter in offering him I piano Trio’ "Overture" from "Si- i The Fielding Mil which waa prepared 
advice as to how to run the road, ^“as RoV—Grazlella Melanso.,. Lorjthe year before left the Bank Act

ciprocity.
Duties Reduced

Important reductions ip duty were
---------------Nl hv ^ ^ a [er
when the Budget was brought down. 
The mostl m portant is on raw sugar 
as a result of the West I idles agr- e-

but confined themselves to pointing el,a McManus, Marie Ange GosselLi, without any change. Mr. White's bmjment. Thu reduction of about 2» per
out to him how the service could be Mauie Falconer, Helen Nelf. Margar- provides for several Importai'; chan-j^L resuj,ed in an announcement
Improved n the interests of local tra-!et Mealian- Ikes. It provider for g.eater pro; c- t!lB following day of the reduction In
flic, to all of which a syrorothetic Senior Department tlon to shareholders In the formative ,he prlre o( 3u$ar to the etns'tnwr.
bearing was given. The party left a; Promotions. Prizes, Certificates of ■ stages. A repetition of the Farmers I Another important reduction, was In
3 30 to e~.tinne 'heir yu-.-v ea ;o Honor. MedaZs. etc. t»-nk t«r is now * I ment an im- j cement. The rod-;— n ~'t’*•-of pao

THIS BEETLE LIVES 
ON POTATO BUGS

A correspondent living in Water- 
borough, Queens County, writes to 
the Globe as follows: —

In my East notes I mentioned that 
Colorado beetles were v3ry scarce. A 
few days ago Mr. Wiggins noticed a 
strange ins ct on his potatoes and 
sent it to the entomologist of the Ex
perimental Farm fov classification. In 
a few days he received the following 
repf.y: “Dea * Sir—I have the honor 
to acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter of the 14th 1nst„ together wita 
the separate box containing the beet
les which y u found on: your pota. 
toeis. This beetle is one of the Sol
dier Beetles, and Is known technical
ly as Telephonus Rotundlcollis. These 
insects are p:<edatory in habit, amd 
some of the species are of much bene
fit controlling Injurious insects. It is 
just possible that the species in ques
tion may have f>d last year on the 
larvae of the potato beetle, and this 
maiy explain their numbers at the 
present time. It woufid be most inite** 
eating If you could find any of these 
Insects actually eatiav grubs of the 
potato beetle.—C. Gordon HewtU, 
Dominion EntomogoJiat.” |

Montreal.
Important plans for the Improve

ment of the I. C. R. 
are under consideration fol
lowing the visit of Hon. Frank Coch
rane to the Maritime Provinces.
These plans involve the double track
ing of the lin- from Moncton to Hali
fax. Mr. Cochran- and F. P. Gute- 
lius, have been making as thor
ough study of the conditions of the
road as the time at their d'sposal |te Ange Gosaeslin. Florence Newma i 
would permit, and it is und rstood |
that the decision to have a doubt?1 urnornrilj W OVA/1M 
line of railway from Moncton to the mLllOLliLnU if* OffllVI 
new terminals at Halifax has been 
reached.

Before this work is begun the road 
will be improved in respect to 
grades, so that when the prese it 
plans have been carrie 1 out the In
tercolonial will be in a first rate posi
tion to take care of the increased tra
ffic which the officials of the road ex- 
Iject.

Claes Song, “Hall Sweet June”. poe eu 01 luy. It provides for greater -|Cuiar benefit to the West Ditching 
Soloists—Berthe Gcudrcault, Loretta elasticity of currency by the estab- machinery was put on the free liet— 
McManus, Gnaziella Mel^ son. | lishment of a central gold reserve, a very practical benefit to farmers

Convention \ “Know'edge Is Pew- while it also provides for a thorough ! who require draining, and linotype
er"—Loretta McManus, Mabel G<or-1 external audit along the limes of the machinery which is not manufactured 
man, Grazlella Melanso 1,
Morris, Margaret Meahan.

Hedwig's | Scotch banks. It also has an import-^ jn this country, was put on the fiee 
Angela ; ant provision allowing banks to lean i js**.

NARROW ESCAPE
While running eastbound In a gaso

line speedy, at the rate of thirty-five 
miles an hour, on the main line of 
the I. C. R., near Wentworth, N. S., 
Monday afternoon, Messrs. H. G. 
Rolfe, chief electrician of the I. C. R. 
and an assistant, Mr. H. A. Carao-i, 
both well known residents of Monc-

Ryan, Margu-rite De Wolfe, Louismoney to farmers o^ threshed grata, 
Ryan, Ernestine Laundry, Berthe Gon- a boon <to the grain growers of the 
dreault, Bessie Murry, Inez Carri-jwest.
ga i, Susie Murphy, Emily Clair, Mar-1 The bill was thoroughly discussed

by the Banking and Commerce Com
mittee for weeks and witness*»^ wer-r 
heard from all parts of Canada rep
resenting various interests and 
classes. Many amendments were su g 
gested and some wer° accepted by the 
Minister. It waa generally realized

NOW BEFORE COURT
The adjourned session of North- .îhat the blll ag |ntroduwqij by the 

umberland circuit court, which open-1 Minister about met the siituation, he
ed three weqks ago and was post-1 progressive and protecting the 
ported to permit of the attendance °f interests of shareholders, depositors 
Hon. J. K. Flemming, Surveyor Gen-!^ lhe public. The act is recogniz- 
eral, who is an important wi ness in ed M a wontarful step forward.

Money for Agriculture 
From the standpoints of the agri

cultural Intereets the two most im
portant measured of the session were 
the Aid to Agriculture bill and the 
Highways/Act. The Agriculture Bill 
Is the most Important measure ever

suits of Mersereau vs. Swim and 
counter suit of Swim vs. Mersereau, 
was resumed on Tuesday morning 
before Hon. Mr. Justice McKeown. 
The former is an action for replevin 
the plaintiff alleging that the defend 
ant wrongfully entered o.i lands be
longing to plaintiff, and cut timber

Mr. White was able to announce in 
hia budget speech the largest surplus 
in the history of Canada, $55,000,000 
Thie financial poettion of the Domin
ion Government has not been as good 
for years. No loans were needed dur^ 
in.g the past year, the debt was re
duced, two loans which fell lue will 
be paid this year and the securities 
of Canada stand higher than any 
other Overseas Dominions.

An important measure which was 
rather overlooked was that amending 
the criminal code which will go a 
long ways to stop the White Slave 
traffic in Canada. Severe restrictions 
on the carrying of concealed wea
pons of every kind was also passed.

Master of Parliament
It was an arduous session for Pre

mier Borden, but he handled it with 
a firm hand and in a most tactful and 
diplomatic manner and that he was 
master of Parliament he demonstrat
ed time and again. Upon the shoulders

ton, had an extremely arrow escape for the pCalntlff the following wit-
j—.— .— T

Mersereaju, Mrs. Beek, Hon. J. K. 
Flemming, Surveyor General, Col. 
Loggiek Deputy Surveyor General, G. 
B. Mersereaiu of Rumford Falls, Me.,

passed by a Canadian Government
therefrom. Dr. Tweedle, K. C., and|for the benefit of the farmers of the!of Hon. Rob rt Rogers has fallen 
R. Lawlor, K. C. for Mr, Mersereau, j Dominion. It prc.vldes fvr an ex- j many of the burdens of the session, 
and H. A. Powell, K. C. and A. pendttune of ten million do*lars]He was the target for many attacks, 
A. Davidson, K. C., for Mr. Swim. |spread over ten years to be largely;but the Liberals found in him more 

The case is now proceeding, and devoted to agricultural education and than th<?lr match and he came out of

from death when their motor car was nesses have been called:—John 
struck and demolished by a west 
bound freight epBclal, which met them 
on a sharp curve at Wentw'orth west 
semaphore. Both men jumped from 
the trolley a few seconds before thejj. Gaston, Col. Mersereau and Fred 
collision, occur-ed. Mr. RoCfe eacap-1 Mersereau. This concluded the evl- 
ed with a bad shaking up and a few dence for plaintiff and Mr. Powell 
bruiaee, but his companion, Mr. Car- opened the case for Mr. Swim, calling
son, while not seriously hurt, raoedv- Mr. A. E. Hanso~, D. L. 8, of Fred-

Tlcton as his first witness.
The hearing will probably continue

ed Injuries of a very painful nature 
which will probably keep him frpm 
hla work for some time. over to-morrow.

divided amongst the provinces ac
cording to population. C .C. James, 
former Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture for Ontario and one of the best 
agricultural experts In Canada, will 
oversee the work of co-operation be
tween the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments.

The Highways Act which was 
slaughtered by the Senate provided 
for an expenditure of a million an 1 
a half dollars for the improvement of 
roads In Canada. The money was to 
be divided amongst the provinces ac-

the session popular with J>oth sides 
and recognized ae one of the big 
men of the session. The Cabinet all 
round hae had a hard session and has 
proven ite worth.

The Liberal majority in the Senate 
nullified a large part of the work of 
the session by killing three of tbe 
most Important measur a, the Naval 
BUI, the Highway Act, and a b'ill giving 
the Minister of Railways an I Canals, 
authority to purchase branch rail
ways which are feeders to the Inter
colonial—a much needed reform.


